Hope Will Rise
Victory Worship
Words & Music by Jessica Chapman, Justin Chapman, Shayne Hill & James Murrell
Key: B | 92 bpm

CHORUS
G#m                E
As we see Your glory, we sing You're holy
B
Hope will rise inside us
F#
Hope will rise inside
G#m                E
As we see Your glory, Your grace unfolding
B   F#
Hope will rise inside us, hope will rise inside us

VERSE 1
B
In Christ is our redemption
E
All sin and wrong forgiven
G#m                E
Them empty grave our guarantee
B
In Christ we see God's glory
E
Our matchless One most holy
G#m
The King who reigns eternally

PRE-CHORUS
D
(Oh, oh, oh, oh) Our Savior has come
F#                E
(Oh, oh, oh, oh) His love has overcome
A
(Oh, oh, oh, oh) The victory is won
A
(Oh, oh, oh, oh)

(Chorus) (2x)

BRIDGE 1
B
Arise from darkness, arise from sorrow
G#m                E
Arise from anguish arise, arise

BRIDGE 2
B   D#m
Arise the shameless, arise the faithful
G#m                E
Arise the righteous, arise, arise

(Chorus) (2x)

OUTRO: (2X)
G#m                E
(Oh, oh, oh, oh)
G#m                E
(Oh, oh, oh, oh)
G#m                E
(Oh, oh, oh, oh)
B                E
(Oh, oh, oh, oh)